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The CSC- Sagang is located at the juncture of 

Churachandpur,  Bishnupur  and  Thoubal  district  of  

Churachandpur  District.  The  Cluster  Villages  of  

CSC-Sagang include:- 

 

 Mission Compound, Wangoo in the east 

 Lairamwangma, Lukhumbi in the west 

 Shangsherphai, Naodakhong Sabal Terakhong in the North 

 Naoshekhong, Borayanbi Leingng Sandangkhong in the South 

 

Mr. M Jack Asong Kom, the VLE of CSC Sagang completed his graduation in the year 2002. He has also 

completed a two months Computer Basic Course in the year, 2000 and before being a VLE of the CSC-Sagang, Mr. 

Jack was serving as a Social Worker.  

 

The main objective of Mr. M Jack Asong Kom for running 

the CSC is to give Computer facilities on a day-to-day basis to the 

nearby areas and to earn for his living with the equipments and aid 

provided by the Government, M/s Zoom and M/S UNITRANS. The 

equipment provided includes a Computer Set, a camera, a printer, a 

generator, a 1KVA Solar Power Pack and a VSAT.  

 

Apart from the e-services being introduced in the Manipur 

State portal, the centre is also providing the following services like:- 

 

 Computer Printing Works 

 Photos Studio 

 DTP  works like Disc Burning , Video editing, photos editing etc 

 

 

With a monthly profit of more than Rs. 5000 per month from providing these services, business has been 

flourishing well in Sagang Bazar stated the VLE. To serve the customers better, he has even employed Mr. Henry 

Kom to assist him. Sometimes his assistant, Mr. Henry Kom, manages and looks after the CSC when he is not able to 

attend the Centre. Even though at present he doesn’t face any problems, the VLE has stated that he is in great need 
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to have a good printer mainly for photography works and other works related to high graphics printouts. To be able 

to provide urgent services to the general citizens, a stable internet connection and a good power back up are 

needed stated the VLE. 

 

The Centre has been provided and installed with a 1KVA Solar Power Pack by the State Government and has 

received a VSAT which will be installed in the near future. The construction of the VSAT platform has been 

completed and the necessary photos and documents have been submitted to the concerned authorities in the year, 

2012. Mr. M Jack Asong Kom expressed with happiness and great hope that after the successful installation of VSAT 

connection and Solar Power, a great change will be there in his business. At present he is very pleased with the 

provisions of CSC Scheme and appreciates the assistance and aid provided by the State Government, M/s ZOOM and 

M/s UNITRANS.  

 

The VLE has stated that in future he would like to establish a computer training institute for various 

computer courses under the guidance of the M/s Zoom/UNITRANS like SEWA computer education for youngsters 

who are eager to learn computer and also to give the knowledge of Information technology and serve the people in 

convenience. 

 

The VLE expressed happiness to share the story to all about his center which is located in the extreme 

corner of the country in the state of Manipur. He sated that he has this opportunity to express his feelings and Ideas 

for development in the field of information technology only by being a CSC. 
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